
 

ADHD Consensus Meeting organised by SASC 

Convened at St Anne’s College, Oxford University 29 May 2013 

Chair: Professor Philip Asherson 

The aim was to achieve consensus on guidance on assessing adults for 

ADHD in an educational setting.  

Introduction of ADHD in adults – and relationship to specific learning difficulties. 

Issues in relation to educational setting, post-16. 

Discussion centred around: how diagnosis is established, relationship to Specific 

Learning Difficulties, cognitive deficits, The impairments of ADHD and how to 

support students with these. 

Practitioner considerations:  be mindful not to make story/label fit diagnosis. 

Professionals take care not to medicalise normal variation. Conclusions and 

reports must be robust.  

There are different guidelines for adults than for children with ADHD. In 

particular diagnosis is based mainly on a clinical diagnostic interview with the 

individual concerned and based on an assessment of both current and early 

developmental difficulties with ADHD symptoms. In the UK, guidelines for the 

medical diagnosis and treatment of ADHD are were published by NICE (2008); 

and European consensus guidelines were published in 2010. NICE guidelines 

emphasise the need for education support.     

Under the DSM5 symptoms should include 5 or more in either domain in people 

who are 17 years or older. Identification is not just a symptom checklist. DSM5 

notes that symptoms are not necessarily evident until the age of 12 or over and 

might not be impairments at that time. In well supported individuals it is 

common for the more severe impairments to emerge later in life when young 

people have to do more for themselves and no longer have the structure 

provided by many parents and family. Students with ADHD may therefore be 

particularly vulnerable to the demands of higher education.   

There should be impairments in 2 or more settings, impairments should be of 

moderate or severe impact. Diagnosticians must exclude other disorders that 

might be mistaken for ADHD. Symptoms of ADHD affect certain behaviours but 

are also reported as subjective experiences, such as difficulty focusing and being 

easily distracted. Planning, organisation and forgetfulness are other common 

difficulties. Other characteristics that are not part of the formal diagnostic 

criteria include:  

 Hyperfocusing [e.g. on one task and unable to take in others] 



 Overcoming difficulties takes excessive effort at the expense of other 

things and can cause fatigue 

 Tasks take a long time to complete 

 Mood swings show a strong correlation with ADHD 

 An emotional aspect is a possible 3rd domain. 

In adults prevalence is around 3-4% worldwide with inattention tending to 

persist and hyperactivity reducing in young adults. Before the late 90s, very few 

were diagnosed or treated for ADHD. Recent studies indicate 80% heritability in 

adults.  

Defining impairment: 
 Requiring some medical, social or educational intervention 

 Without a specialist professional or higher level of intervention to 

ameliorate, the problems are likely to be long-term adverse implications 

for the person affected, as well as problems in the short and medium term 

 Pervasive and affecting multiple settings 

 Not be restricted to the academic arena alone, would expect to see 

moderate to severe impact in other domains. 

Possible domains of impairment: 
Executive function (top down) can be thought of as self-regulation 

X`Executive Function model (Brown 2006) 

 Effort: Regulating alertness, sustaining effort and processing speed 

 Emotion: Managing frustration and regulating emotions 

 Memory: Utilising working memory and accessing recall 

 Action: Monitoring and self-regulating of activities.  

Clinical presentation in adults 
 Disorganisation (“doesn‟t plan ahead”) 
 Forgetfulness (“misses appointments, loses things”) 

 Procrastination (“starts projects but can‟t complete”) 
 Time management problems (“always late”) 
 Premature shifting of activities (“starts something but then quickly 

distracted by something else”) 
 Impulsive decisions (especially around spending, taking on projects, 

travelling, jobs or social plans) 
 Criminal offences (speeding, RTAs, substance abuse) 
 Unstable jobs and relationships 

 Low self-esteem (anxiety/depression) 

Competencies required of those making the diagnosis of ADHD as a specific 

learning difficulty – Defining impairment, cluster of symptoms which are quite 

stable. Where there are mental health issues, the specialist assessor can report 

concerns but should not be expected to explore. It is important to set boundaries 

i.e. focus on the diagnosis and specific learning difficulties arising as a direct 



consequence of ADHD symptoms – particular problems in the inattentive domain 

of ADHD.  

Assessors should be able to distinguish from other difficulties, such as ASD, 

noted as quite distinctive but symptoms would not be part of all assessor 

general training. ACTION: Include list of competencies in guidance. 

Must start with a good developmental history of ADHD symptoms and 

impairments from childhood; there should be impact on life in variable settings. 

Individuals are often impaired in more than 1 setting. Some are better at 

adapting, but can face difficulties when circumstances change, scaffolding 

removed. 

Protocol to develop empathy of assessor who is inductive, understands the job to 

be done. Not how to assess for ADHD but inductively for what is presented to 

them as assessor.  

A history showing impairments across domains is very important. Understanding 

is fundamental to helping individuals cope and leads to strategies and altering 

behaviour. There should be significant underperformance or other types of 

impairments in everyday life (sleep problems, distress from symptoms, easily 

overwhelmed by not coping with tasks due to ADHD symptoms, exhausted by 

mental effort, associated low self-esteem etc.) as well as education. 

Where there is or has been medical treatment individuals would need re-

evaluation to explore continuing impact. The response to medication is very 

variable from no response to a very effective treatment response. Medication 

controls symptoms but does not the cure the condition. 

Support: Discussion noted institution does not have to have DSA funding to put 

support in place. They must have criteria for disability.  

In socialisation areas, focus on education. Coaching model is across life areas 

but focus is on education. DSA funding can support coaching. Are there 

standards, accreditation for this type of support? Suggest looking at national 

charter ideas being drafted, ref: NADP. 

Onward guidance should be part of reporting and include: 

 Diagnostic conclusion  

 Routes thereafter  

 Recommendations for support, practical strategies [include those to 

regulate mood].  

Assessment should support leading to onward pathway. Training to assure 

understanding and identification if there is impact on educational setting. Need 

to develop guidance in this area.  



Need for training and awareness, for medical and educational professionals, and 

for individuals with ADHD on what help they can get, pathways to it. Training 

and awareness raising needed for diagnostic and needs assessors.  

Current Needs: 
Linking with Medical Arena 

Working diagnosis –individuals would need help in interim period while waiting 

for medical referral. Comments noted up to 80% may have other medical, 

mental health co-morbidities – although such high rates may not be the case in 

higher education where less complex cases of „pure‟ ADHD or ADHD plus a 

specific difficulty such as dyslexia or dyspraxia is more likely to be seen. 

Alongside models of good practice, clear guidance would help inform the medical 

arena. Universities should be involved in local Well Being Groups and consider 

how they might approach those boards. If individuals are referred to NHS 

changes in commissioning funding, based on payment by results will mean 

individuals bring funding with them, should help empower the patient to press 

for referrals. Note that NICE recommend that all adults with ADHD should be 

referred for assessment by a specialist health care professional.  

It was generally agreed that an educational diagnosis should suffice for a GP to 

refer to a specialist, or it should allow the student to be fast-tracked in some 

way. Good liaison with local services should facilitate this. Should develop a 

template for what should happen on the medical side after an educational 

diagnosis. Improving awareness should suffice for getting GP referral. ACTION: 

Develop and make available template for referral letter. 

Assessment Protocol: 
Questions were raised if using freely available tools could lead to cheating – 

concerns where economic consequence would make more likely. Responses 

noted protocols must withstand scrutiny in court of law and have robust 

approach to lend confidence. View expressed that this would be addressed if 

detail in interview is of sufficient quality and report clearly explains how 

conclusions arrived at.  In addition it is advised to gain additional information 

from parents/tutors/other informants whenever possible.  

Must be aware of potential other reasons individual may be presenting. 

Must be very sensitive to what is relevant to outcome, socially sensitive 

 Should address how to interpret disability  

 Severity of need 

 Account for resourcing 

Practitioners should explore their insurance cover for their role in the process. 

Essential to note pharmacological intervention can have impact. 



Clarify what data is necessary and how captured. Recommend screening tools, 

staged approach, not reliant on cognitive testing. What assessment should be 

done?  

Competencies should be listed. The cluster of symptoms should be quite clear.  

Suggested: 
 Screening. 

 Psychiatric history 

 Structured diagnostic interview [is key and needs training] 

 Evaluation of impairments/needs 

 Collateral/informant history and review of school reports [should not 

refuse diagnosis if there is no collateral information] 

 Psychometric tests, not sufficiently predictive but occasionally useful, e.g. 

IQ response speed and inhibition, working memory, impulsivity or co-

morbid problems. 

Tools: 

DIVA – Diagnostic Interview for DSM-IV Adult ADHD individuals should be 

trained in using, covers education well. 

CAADID - Conners Adult ADHD Diagnostic Interview for DSM-IV 
 

Range of rating scales: 

DSM-IV checklist 

Brown 

Weiss –covers multiple functional domains 

History should cover: 

 Childhood and adolescence 

o Academic progress 

o Exclusions/experienced class behaviour 

o Peer group relationships, possible antisocial behaviour 

o Personal relationships 

 Adulthood 

o Above information plus 

o Employment history 

o Social and personal life 

In taking a history it is important to know what structures [i.e. scaffolding] 

individuals have had. 

Note individual can have symptoms but not impairment. 



Under DSM-5 older adolescents and adults (over age 17 years) must present 

with at least five symptoms from either (or both) the inattention group of 

criteria and the hyperactivity and impulsivity criteria. Using DSM-5, several of 

the individual‟s ADHD symptoms must be present prior to age 12 years. 

ACTION: Make robust diagnostic inventory. 

Assessor Conclusions 
There is a need to increase accuracy of descriptor in order to avoid people with 

ADHD being put into SpLD boxes that don't work. 

With appropriate training and following guidance in taking a proper history 

assessors can note „symptoms consistent with .... . Would need to identify what 

is „appropriate‟ or „relevant‟ training. Would this refer to a particular certificate or 

experience as certain kind of professional? 

Trained assessors make alignment between medical and non-medical and are 

skilled to do this. Assessment of ADHD as a Specific Learning Difficulty is an 

impairment of education. Assessors have to be able to say individuals to or do 

not display symptoms consistent with ADHD. 

Impairment should show moderate severity across multiple domains. 

There is no one typical pattern of ADHD, although the symptoms that define the 

disorder do cluster together in a highly characteristic and consistent fashion.  

Alternative treatments: there is not sufficient evidence base to assess 

effectiveness or that non-medical treatment is appropriate choice. Important 

area for further research.  

Define „substantial‟ and „sufficient‟ threshold. 

Discussions reviewing the SASC draft guidance 

Suggested amendments and clarifications needed queried if there were 

overarching disagreements identified. None of these were identified.  

Remove reference to specific waiting times and replace with in many parts of the 

country and variable. 

Remove description of past position. 

Replace emboldened guidance with redrafted paragraphs. This is to follow „Such 

diagnostic assessments should be accepted by SFE in support of an application 

for DSA‟  

Agree to call it ADHD regardless of whether there is hyperactivity or not. Can 

refer to the specific presentations (e.g. inattentive only presentation). If you are 

able to establish diagnosis you should always be able to offer a future pathway. 

ACTION: Redraft guidance in light of discussions and circulate for comment. 



Assessors are often presented with individuals who have never been diagnosed 

or some of whom were in treatment, may have dropped out and want to return. 

Need to explain for people new to education professions what they can do in 

terms of diagnosis and what they can't.  

Proposed redraft should specify that assessors, whether psychologist or 

specialist SpLD assessor, should undertake specific training in identification of 

ADHD, before assessing in this area. 

To identify the latter, SpLD assessors should  

 Take a general history 

 Undertake a detailed diagnostic interview  

Aim to look at guidance on assessment and then on support [i.e. the onward 

pathway once ADHD identified]. It was also noted that training is a significant 

issue, not only for assessors but also to raise awareness across and within 

professions. There are established training programs for establishing diagnoses 

(e.g. UKAAN.ORG) but not in specifically educational settings. ACTION: Form a 

training committee after guidelines finished.  

ACTION: Contributors to the Consensus discussions are requested to 

express their willingness to assist in furthering the actions identified, by 

contacting Lynn Greenwold [lyng@sworcs.ac.uk] or Prof Philip Asherson 

[philip.asherson@kcl.ac.uk]  

ACTIONS IDENTIFIED: 

 Include list of competencies in guidance. 

 Develop and make available template for referral letter. 

 Make robust diagnostic inventory. 

 Redraft guidance in light of discussions and circulate for comment. 

 Form a training committee. 

 Contributors express their willingness to assist in furthering the actions 

identified, by contacting Lynn Greenwold [lyng@sworcs.ac.uk] or Prof 

Philip Asherson [philip.asherson@kcl.ac.uk] 
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